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Circular RNA BCRC-3 suppresses bladder
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Abstract

Background: Circular RNAs (circRNAs) are a new member of noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) that have recently been
described as key regulators of gene expression. Our previous study had identified the negative correlation between
circHIPK3 and bladder cancer grade, invasion, as well as lymph node metastasis. However, the roles of circRNAs in
cellular proliferation in bladder cancer remain largely unknown.

Methods: We had analyzed circRNA high-throughout sequencing from human tissues and determined bladder
cancer related circRNA-3 (BCRC-3, GenBank: KU921434.1) as a new candidate circRNA derived from PSMD1 gene.
The expression levels of circRNAs, mRNAs and miRNAs in human tissues and cells were detected by quantitative
real-time PCR (qRT-PCR). The effects of BCRC-3 on cancer cells were explored by transfecting with plasmids in vitro
and in vivo. RNA pull down assay, luciferase reporter assay and fluorescence in situ hybridization were applied to
verify the interaction between BCRC-3 and microRNAs. Anticancer effects of methyl jasmonate (MJ) were measured
by flow cytometry assay, western blot and qRT-PCR.

Results: BCRC-3 was lowly expressed in bladder cancer tissues and cell lines. Proliferation of BC cells was
suppressed by ectopic expression of BCRC-3 in vitro and in vivo. Mechanistically, overexpression of BCRC-3 induced
the expression of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1B (p27). Importantly, BCRC-3 could directly interact with miR-
182-5p, and subsequently act as a miRNA sponge to promote the miR-182-5p-targeted 3’UTR activity of p27.
Furthermore, MJ significantly increased the expression of BCRC-3, resulting in an obvious up-regulation of p27.

Conclusions: BCRC-3 functions as a tumor inhibitor to suppress BC cell proliferation through miR-182-5p/p27 axis,
which would be a novel target for BC therapy.
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Background
Bladder cancer (BC) is the number one malignancy of urin-
ary system with an estimated over 79,030 deaths predicted
in 2017 in the United State [1].The high rate of recurrence
and distant metastasis of BC created a huge economic bur-
den in EU [2]. New technology like the blue-light cystos-
copy has been proved to improve the detection of BC,
especially flat lesions [3]. However, the researches on early

diagnostic assessment and specific markers for BC are still
deficient [4]. The guideline provides recommended treat-
ment based on the grade and stage of BC [5, 6], ranging
from radical cystectomy to systemic chemotherapy. Never-
theless, the overall therapeutic effects of BC are limited and
the five-year survival rate keeps at a low level [7, 8]. Thus,
further exploration of genetic regulatory networks involved
in BC progression and development of precise strategies
are worthy and important.
Circular RNAs (circRNAs), a new member of noncod-

ing RNAs (ncRNAs), have attracted great attentions for
their closed continuous loop structure and potential
value in clinical work [9, 10]. CircRNAs were found in
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cells in the 1970s by electron microscope [11, 12]. The
development of the high-throughout sequencing and
computational approaches have identified more than
30,000 circRNAs and proved that they are endogenous,
abundant and conserved in mammalian cells [13–15].
Importantly, studies have demonstrated that circRNAs
are closely related to neurological disorders, atheroscler-
otic vascular disease risk, carcinomas and so on [16–18].
Some circRNAs contain miRNA response elements
(MREs) and function as competing endogenous RNAs
(ceRNAs) to interact with miRNAs and regulate the ex-
pression of target mRNAs. The studies of CiRS-7 pro-
vided the solid evidence for this notion [16, 19]. CiRS-7
has more than 70 miR-7 binding sites and thus acts as
effective miR-7 suppressor to regulate the expression of
miR-7 target mRNAs. Recently, circBIRC6 has been
found to directly interact with miR-34a and miR-145 to
modulate target genes that maintain pluripotency [20],
and it is reported that CircMTO1 suppresses human he-
patocellular carcinoma progression by acting as the
sponge of oncogenic miR-9 to promote p21 expression
[21]. In general, the circRNA-miRNA-mRNA axis may
function as an extensive regulatory network in progres-
sion of some diseases.
In our previous study, we found 6154 distinct circRNAs

from human BC and normal bladder tissues by perform-
ing RNA-seq, and identified circHIPK3 as a tumor sup-
pressor in BC [22]. CircHIPK3 inhibits migration,
invasion, and angiogenesis of BC cells via acting as
“miRNA sponge” for miR-558. In this research, we mainly
focus on the impacts of circRNAs on BC cell proliferation
and characterize a circRNA derived from PSMD1 gene
(bladder cancer related circRNA-3, BCRC-3). BCRC-3 is
significantly down-regulated in BC tissues and effectively
inhibits the proliferation of BC cells. Importantly, our
study reveals that BCRC-3 could bind to oncogenic
miR-182-5p to promote p27 expression and therefore in-
hibit BC progression. Collectively, BCRC-3 may serve as a
novel promising target for BC treatment.

Methods
Patient tissue specimens and cell lines
A total of 47 BC tissues and their adjacent normal blad-
der tissues were obtained from patients who underwent
radical cystectomy for urothelial carcinomas of bladder
at the Department of Urology of Union Hospital affili-
ated of Tongji Medical College between 2015 and 2017.
We have received the approval from the Institutional Re-
view Board of Tongji Medical College of Huazhong Uni-
versity of Science and Technology before we collected
the samples. All specimens were classified according to
the 2004 World Health Organization Consensus Classifi-
cation and Staging System for bladder neoplasms. Clini-
copathological characteristics of patients are shown in

Additional file 1: Table S1. The human BC cell line EJ
and normal human urothelial cells SV-HUC-1 were ob-
tained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC,
Manassas, VA, USA). The human BC cell line T24 T
was provided by Dr. Dan Theodorescu (Departments of
Urology, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA) as
described in our previous studies [23]. All the cell lines
were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco, Grand Is-
land, NY, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (Gibco, Australia origin) and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin (Gibco) in the recommended media at 37 °
C supplied with 5% CO2.

RNA extraction, RNase R treatment and PCR assays
Total RNA was isolated from tissues and cell lines with
RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. RNase R treatment was proc-
essed at 37 °C with 3 U/mg of RNase R (Epicenter, WI,
USA) for 15 min. Complementary DNA was synthesized
using random primers and the reverse transcription kit
PrimeScript RT Master Mix (Takara, Dalian, China) or
commercial miRNA reverse transcription PCR kit (Ribo-
Bio, Guangzhou, China). Genomic DNA (gDNA) was iso-
lated with QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany).
Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis was car-
ried out using the SYBR Premix Ex TaqTM kit (Takara).
The differences of circRNA and miRNA were normalized
to the levels of GAPDH or U6. All data were analyzed via
the StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosys-
tems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Bulge-Loop miRNAs qPCR
primers were obtained from RiboBio. The details of
primers are listed in Additional file 1: Table S2.

Plasmids construction and stable transfection
The human BCRC-3 and p27 3’UTR cDNA was synthe-
sized by TSINGKE (Wuhan, China). BCRC-3 was cloned
into pCD-ciR vector (Geenseed Biotech Co, Guangzhou,
China) which contained a front circular frame and a
back circular frame. P27 3’UTR was cloned into
pMIR-REPORT vector. The plasmids of p27 3’UTR T1,
T2, T3 and mutant luciferase reporters were synthesized
using Trelief™ SoSoo Cloning Kit (TSINGKE, Beijing,
China). The p27 promoter luciferase reporter vector was
constructed and used as our previous study described
[24]. MiR-182-5p mimics and its control were purchased
from RiboBio (Guangzhou, China). SiRNA aimed at
BCRC-3 was synthesized by Gene-Pharma (Shanghai,
China). ShRNAs targeting p27 were designed and syn-
thesized by Genechem (Shanghai, China). Lipofectamine
2000 (Life Technologies) was used for plasmid transfec-
tion following the manufacturer’s instructions. The cells
transfected BCRC-3 were screened with G418 (Life
Technologies) for 4–6 weeks.
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RNA –FISH
Cy3-labeled BCRC-3 and Dig-labeled locked nucleic acid
miR-182-5p probes were purchased from RiboBio
(Guangzhou, China). The images were obtained using
Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization kit (RiboBio) following
the manufacturer’s instructions. All data were analyzed
via Nikon A1Si Laser Scanning Confocal Microscope
(Nikon Instruments Inc., Japan).

Flow cytometry assay for the cell cycle
EJ and T24 T cells transfected with the plasmids or treated
with MJ were harvested and stained with propidium iod-
ide buffer (BD Pharmingen) for cell cycle analysis. The re-
sults were analyzed by the ModFit LT software.

Colony formation assay
EJ and T24 T cells transfected with the plasmids were cul-
tured in 6-wells plates at density of 800–1000 cells per
well. Plates were incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO2 for 2–
3 weeks, and the colonies with more than 50 cells were
scored. The cell colonies were immobilized with 4% para-
formaldehyde and dyed by coomassie brilliant blue.

5-Ethynyl-20-deoxyuridine (EdU) assay
Cell-Light EdU DNA Cell Proliferation Kit (C10310–1,
RiboBio Guangzhou, China) was used to assess cell pro-
liferation viability following the manufacturer’s protocol.
All images were obtained with an Olympus FSX100
microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The ratio of
EdU-stained cells to Hoechst-stained cells was calculated
to evaluate the cell proliferation as described [25].

Tumor xenografts
We chose 4-week-old female BALB/c nude mice for
tumor xenografts experiments. T24 T cells stably trans-
fected with BCRC-3 plasmids or control vector were
subcutaneously injected into the upper back of the nude
mice (3 × 106, 200 μl). Mice were sacrificed and detected
for tumor weight, gene expression after one month. All
procedures were approved by the Animal Care Commit-
tee of Tongji Medical College.

Western blotting analysis
The proteins were extracted in RIPA lysis buffer (Thermo
Scientific) and determined using BCA Protein assay kit
(Beyotime). After separated by electrophoresis and trans-
ferred onto PVDF membranes, total proteins were incu-
bated with primary antibodies overnight. The membranes
were blocked for 1 h in the specific HRP-conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies at room temperature. All images were
obtained by using BioSpectrum 600 Imaging System (UVP,
CA, USA). Antibodies against CDK2 (Cat No: 10122–
1-AP), CDK4 (Cat No: 11026–1-AP), CDK6 (Cat. No:
14052–1-AP), cyclin D1 (Cat. No: 60186–1-Ig), Cyclin E

(Cat. No: 11554–1-AP), p21 (Cat. No: 10355–1-AP), p27
(Cat. No: 25614–1-AP), β-actin (Cat. No: 60008–1-Ig),
HRP-conjugated secondary goat anti-mouse (Cat. No:
SA00001–1) and goat anti-rabbit (Cat. No: SA00001–2)
were purchased from Proteintech Group (Chicago, USA).

Pull-down assay with biotinylated BCRC-3 probe
Biotinylated-BCRC-3 probe was synthesized by RiboBio
(Guangzhou, China). The sequence of the probe was just
complemented to the back-spliced junction of BCRC-3
(listed in Additional file 1: Table S2). Pull-down assay
was carried out as described in our previous study [22].
The RNA complexes combining on the beads were fi-
nally extracted with RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, China)
for further research.

Pull-down assay with biotinylated miRNA
Biotinylated miRNA mimics or their mutants were syn-
thesized by RiboBio (Guangzhou, China). The sequences
are listed in Additional file 2: Figure S4b. The pull-down
assay with biotinylated miRNA was performed as de-
scribed in our previous study [22]. The bound RNAs
were purified using RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN) for fur-
ther analysis.

Immunohistochemistry analysis
The primary antibody used to detect p27 was purchased
from Proteintech Group (Chicago, USA). The immuno-
staining images were captured using Olympus FSX100
microscope (Olympus, Japan). Protein expression levels
were analyzed by calculating the integrated optical dens-
ity as described [26].

Luciferase reporter assays
The p27 3’UTR or promoter reporters were transiently
transfected along with Renilla control plasmid, and the BC
cells were co-tranfected with BCRC-3, miR-182-5p mimics,
or co-treated with MJ, respectively. The luciferase activities
were measured following dual luciferase reporter assay de-
tection kit (Promega, WI, USA) as described [27] after 24 h.

Statistical analysis
All data were indicated as means ± standard error of the
mean (SEM) processed by GraphPad Prism 5.0 (La Jolla,
USA). Student’s t-test or chi-square (P < 0.05) was used
to evaluate the Group difference.

Results
BCRC-3 is down-expressed in BC tissues and cell lines, and
is predominantly localized in the cell cytoplasm
Our previous studies had characterized circular RNA tran-
scripts using RNA-seq analysis of ribosomal RNA-depleted
total RNA from three paired normal and cancerous bladder
tissues [22]. Based on this data, we further verified a
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decreased expression of circRNA BCRC-3 in BC tissues
and adjacent normal tissues (n = 47) as well as in BC cells
by using qRT-PCR analysis, and had submitted the se-
quence data of this circRNA to GenBank (KU921434.1).
Consistent with the RNA-seq results, BCRC-3 was signifi-
cantly down-regulated in BC tissues (Fig. 1a). Nevertheless,
the expression of BCRC-3 had no relationship with BC
grade and pathological stage (Additional file 1: Table S1).
Besides, BCRC-3 was also expressed at low level in EJ and
T24 T BC cell lines, in comparison to human immortalized
uroepithelium cells SV-HUC-1 (Fig. 1b).
The genomic structure indicates that BCRC-3 consists

of nine exons (1,002 bp) from the PSMD1 gene (Fig. 1c).
This circular product was amplified by RT–PCR with
divergent primers and confirmed by Sanger sequencing
(Fig. 1c). To rule out the possibilities of trans-splicing or
genomic rearrangements, two steps were taken to prove
the existence of the head-to-tail splicing. Firstly, we de-
signed convergent primers and divergent primers to amp-
lify linear and circular RNA based on cDNA and genomic
DNA (gDNA) from three BC tissues and SV-HUC-1, EJ,
T24 T cell lines by RT-PCR. As shown in Fig. 1d, BCRC-3
could only be amplified by primers in cDNA, but not in
gDNA. Secondly, RNase R was used to pretreat the RNAs,
and it showed that the circular form was resistant to
RNase R, while the linear RNA was significantly reduced
after RNase R treatment. The information about the
primers was listed in Additional file 1: Table S2.
Then, we performed RNA fluorescence in situ

hybridization (FISH) assay to identify the subcellular
localization of BCRC-3. Cy3-labeled probe specific for
BCRC-3 was used for RNA-FISH. The images indicated
that BCRC-3 was mainly localized in a punctate pattern in
the cytoplasm (Fig. 1f). These results demonstrated that
BCRC-3 was relatively low-expressed in BC tissues and cell
lines, and was predominantly localized in cell cytoplasm.

Overexpression of BCRC-3 suppresses cell growth in BC
cells in vitro and inhibits BC tumor growth in vivo
To investigate the function of BCRC-3 in BC cells,
BCRC-3 overexpression plasmid was stably transfected
into EJ or T24 T cells with G418 antibiotic selection. The
results from qRT-PCR indicated that BCRC-3 was
up-regulated over about 150 folds and 200 folds in EJ and
T24 T stable transfectants, respectively (Fig. 2a). The cell
cycle assay suggested that BCRC-3 overexpression in-
duced cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 phase in EJ and T24 T
cells (Fig. 2b). We then evaluated the growth capability of
stable transfectants using plate clone formation assay. As
shown in Fig. 2c, overexpression of BCRC-3 led to
significant inhibition of cell proliferation. Consistently, the
EdU assay demonstrated that ectopic expression of
BCRC-3 suppressed proliferation of EJ and T24 T cells
(Fig. 2d and e). On the other hand, knockdown of

BCRC-3 promoted proliferation and stimulated cell cycle
progression of BC cells (Additional file 2: Figure S1a-d).
To further test the function of BCRC-3 in vivo, T24 T

cells stably transfected with BCRC-3 or control vector
were respectively injected into nude mice. The decreased
growth rate and tumor weight of xenograft tumors were
established in BCRC-3 transfectants compared with vector
group (Fig. 2f). Collectively, these results suggested that
BCRC-3 played a role as tumor suppressor through inhi-
biting proliferation and cell cycle progression in BC cells.

BCRC-3 inhibit BC cell proliferation through increasing
the expression of p27
To investigate the underlying mechanisms of BCRC-3 that
suppressed cell proliferation, a series of key proteins re-
lated with cell cycle were measured by western blot assay,
including cyclin D1, cyclin E, CDK2, CDK4, CDK6, p27
and p21. As shown in Fig. 3a, p27 was the only
up-regulated protein in BCRC-3 overexpression stable
transfectants. The results from qRT-PCR suggested that
BCRC-3 overexpression also led to the up-regulation of
p27 mRNA expression (Fig. 3b). In addition, the expres-
sion of p27 was significantly decreased in BCRC-3 knock-
down BC cells (Additional file 2: Figure S1e & f). To
explore the effect of BCRC-3 on p27 expression in vivo,
we detected protein and mRNA levels of xenografted
tumor. The results indicated that BCRC-3-induced inhib-
ition of tumor growth (Fig. 3c) was accompanied by p27
up-regulation (Fig. 3d and e), which was consistent with
the in vitro data.
We then designed shRNAs targeting p27 (shP27) to fur-

ther text whether p27 was involved in BCRC-3-induced
cell cycle arrest. The shP27–3 was ultimately selected for
further studies because of its better knockdown effects
(Additional file 2: Figure S2a). It showed that knockdown
of p27 promoted cell cycle progression in BC cells
(Fig. 3f and g). Moreover, BCRC-3-induced cell cycle
arrest was partially reversed upon knockdown of p27
(Fig. 3f and 3g). The verification of BCRC-3 overex-
pression in the co-tranfected cells was shown in
Additional file 2: Figure S2b. Therefore, we further
confirmed that BCRC-3 could suppress cell prolifera-
tion via increasing the expression of p27.

BCRC-3 promotes p27 expression by interacting with miR-
182-5p in BC cells
To determine how BCRC-3 regulated p27 mRNA expres-
sion, we constructed the p27 3’-UTR and promoter lucif-
erase reporters. The results indicated that ectopic
expression of BCRC-3 significantly enhanced p27 3’-UTR
activity in EJ and T24 T cells, while p27 promoter activity
was not affected (Fig. 4a). To further confirm the exact
locus, we divided the whole region of p27 3’UTR into
three parts and each sequence was structured into the
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plasmid (pMIR-REPORT) separately (Fig. 4b). We called
them T1, T2 and T3. Luciferase reporter assays indicated
that T3 (1126–1344), but not T1 (1–800) or T2 (801–
1125) contained the essential regulatory elements. Consid-
ering that miRNAs have been recognized as important
regulators on mRNA 3’UTR, we used the miRanda
database to analyze potential miRNA binding sites in

1126-1344 bp region of p27 3’UTR. Seven potential
binding miRNA were selected, including miR-495-3p,
miR-24-3p, miR-377-3p, miR-96-5p, miR-182-5p,
miR-1271-5p and miR-194-5p. Next, we used RNA
pull-down assay to identify whether BCRC-3 could dir-
ectly bind these candidate miRNAs. The biotin-labeled
probe was proved to pull down BCRC-3 and the

Fig. 1 The expression of BCRC-3 in cell lines and tissues, and the subcellular location of BCRC-3. a qRT-PCR assay with divergent primers
indicated the low expression of BCRC-3 in 47 pairs of human BC compared with their adjacent normal tissues. b The expression of BCRC-3 in SV-
HUC-1, EJ and T24 T cell lines were measured by qRT-PCR. c Schematic diagram demonstrated that nine exons derived from PSMD1 constituted
BCRC-3. The existence of BCRC-3 was proved by RT–PCR and its back splicing junction was verified by Sanger sequencing. Red arrow indicated
the special splicing junction of BCRC-3. d RT-PCR assay with divergent or convergent primers indicating the existence of BCRC-3 in SV-HUC-1, EJ,
T24 T cell lines and three BC tissues. GAPDH was used as negative control. e qRT-PCR analysis of the expression of BCRC-3 after RNase R treatmet
in EJ or T24 T cells. f RNA-FISH indicated the location of BCRC-3 in T24 T cells. U6 was used as negative control and 18S was used as positive
control. Nuclei were stained blue by DAPI. BCRC-3, U6 and 18S were stained red with cy3 (scale bar, 10 μm). (Data are mean ± SEM of three
experiments. Student’s t-test analyzed the difference in a-b, e. * P < 0.01 vs. normal bladder tissues, SV-HUC-1, or mock)
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pull-down efficiency was significantly increased upon
BCRC-3 overexpression (Fig. 4c and d). It showed that
miR-182-5p was the only one that abundantly pulled
down by BCRC-3 in EJ and T24 T cells (Fig. 4e). Consist-
ently, the merged images (yellow) obtained from FISH
detection indicated that BCRC-3 and miR-182-5p were
co-localized in BC cells (Fig. 4f). In addition, the data in
RNAhybrid suggest that BCRC-3 contain three predictive
binding sites of miR-182-5p (ΔG < − 18 kcal/mol)
(Additional file 2: Figure S4a). We next transfected bio-
tinylated miR-182-5p or its mutant (Additional file 2:

Figure S4b) into EJ or T24 T cells stably transfected with
BCRC-3 to further confirm the direct binding of
miR-182-5p and BCRC-3. As shown in Fig. 4g, a signifi-
cantly higher enrichment of BCRC-3 were captured in
wild type biotin-miR-182-5p transfected cells compared
with its mutant type.
To investigate the function of miR-182-5p in BC cell

lines, we performed the miRNA inhibition experiments.
Transfection of anti-miR-182-5p inhibitor obviously sup-
pressed cell growth in EJ and T24 T cells (Additional file 2:
Figure S3c-e). Real-time PCR and western blot assays

Fig. 2 Enforced expression of BCRC-3 inhibits cell proliferation in vitro and impairs tumor growth in vivo. a qRT-PCR analysis verified the effective
overexpression of BCRC-3 after transfection of the vector for 48 h in EJ or T24 T cells. b Cell cycle distributions in BCRC-3 overexpression cells
were presented by flow cytometry. c Cloning formation assay of EJ or T24 T cells transfected with BCRC-3 overexpression vectors. Colonies with
more than 50 cells were counted. d & e Observation of DNA synthesis of EJ or T24 T cells transfected with BCRC-3 overexpression vectors by EdU
assay. f T24 T cells with stable overexpression of BCRC-3 or vector were injected in the flanks (5 × 106cells per mouse, n = 6 for each group).
Tumors collected from mice were measured and weighed after one month of hypodermic injection. (Data are mean ± SEM of three experiments.
Student’s t-test analyzed the difference in a-c, e-f. * P < 0.01 vs. vector)
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demonstrated that anti-miR-182-5p inhibitor could increase
the expression of p27 (Additional file 2: Figure S3a & b). In
addition, we constructed wild type and mutant of p27
3’UTR luciferase reporter (Additional file 2: Figure S4c) to
further explore the role of miR-182-5p in regulation of p27
3’UTR activity. The results indicated that miR-182-5p
overexpression could significantly impair p27 3’UTR lucif-
erase reporter activity, but there was no significant effect
on the mutant of p27 3’UTR luciferase reporter activity
(Fig. 4h), suggesting that miR-182-5p was able to directly
bind to p27 3’UTR and block its activity. Consistently, ec-
topic expression of miR-182-5p could significantly decrease
the expression of p27 on both mRNA and protein levels
(Fig. 4i and j). Moreover, overexpression of BCRC-3 partly

reversed the effects that miR-182-5p caused (Fig. 4i and j).
The verification of BCRC-3 overexpression in these
co-transfected cells was provided in Additional file 2:
Figure S2c. The above results demonstrated that
BCRC-3 could directly bind to miR-182-5p in BC
cells, thereby promoting the expression of the down-
stream effector p27.

MJ suppresses cell proliferation through targeting BCRC-
3/miR-182-5p/p27 axis in BC cells
Our previous studies had shown that Methyl jasmonate
had inhibitory effect on the growth of BC cells [28]. In
this study, we further found that MJ exposure resulted
in an increase of p27 expression at protein level (Fig. 5a),

Fig. 3 Overexpression of BCRC-3 up-regulates p27 expression. a Western blot analysis of the expression levels of cell cycle related proteins (p27,
CDK2, CDK4, CDK6, CyclinD1, CyclinE, p21) after transfection with BCRC-3 overexpression vectors in EJ or T24 T cell lines. b The p27 mRNA
expression was detected by qRT-PCR. c qRT-PCR analysis of the expression of BCRC-3 in xenograft tumors from mice (Fig. 2f). d P27 expression
levels in xenograft tumors were determined by immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining and analyzed by calculating the integrated optical density
per stained area (IOD/area). e The p27 mRNA expression of xenograft tumors was detected by qRT-PCR. Data are means ± SEM of 6 mice from
each group. f & g Cell cycle distributions in BCRC-3 overexpression vector and shP27 co-transfected cells were presented by flow cytometry. (The
results are mean ± SEM of three experiments. Student’s t-test compared the difference in b-e and g. * P < 0.01 vs. vector, vector + shNC, or vector
+ shP27)
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which was effectively abolished by knockdown of p27
(Fig. 5b). The cell cycle assay showed that treatment with
MJ induced cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 phase in EJ and
T24 T cells compared with vehicle control. Meanwhile,
knockdown of p27 presented the opposite effects. Import-
antly, the inhibitory effects of MJ on cell cycle arrest were

partly reversed in p27 knockdown cells (Fig. 5c and d).
These findings suggested that p27 was involved in
MJ-inhibition of BC cell proliferation.
To figure out how MJ promoted the expression of

p27, we detected p27 mRNA levels in EJ and T24 T cells
at different time points after MJ treatment. As shown in
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Fig. 4 BCRC-3 sponges miR-182-5p, and overexpression of BCRC-3 reverses the down-regulation effect of miR-182-5p on p27. a The luciferase
activity of p27 3’UTR and promoter after transfection with BCRC-3 overexpression vectors in EJ or T24 T cell lines. b The relative luciferase
activities of p27 3’UTR and truncates in EJ or T24 T cells transfected with BCRC-3 overexpression vector. Schematic Sequence of p27 3’UTR full
length and truncates (up panel). c & d The efficiency of BCRC-3 pull-down assay was verified by RT-PCR (c) or real-time PCR (d). GAPDH was used
as negative control. Relative level of BCRC-3 was normalized to input. e qRT-PCR analysis of the expression of 7 candidates in the EJ and T24 T
lysates after biotin-BCRC-3 pull-down assay. f RNA-FISH detection of BCRC-3 in T24 T cells. Nuclei were stained blue with DAPI. BCRC-3 was
stained red with cy3. Locked nucleic acid miR-182-5p probes were labeled with Dig (scale bar, 10 μm). g qRT-PCR analysis of the expression levels
of BCRC-3 or GAPDH in the EJ and T24 T lysates after biotin-miR-182-5p pull-down assay. GAPDH was used as negative control. h The luciferase
activities of wild type p27 3’UTR and mutant p27 3’UTR after transfection with miR-182-5p mimic in EJ or T24 T cell lines. i & j qRT-PCR and
western blot analysis of the expression levels of p27 in EJ or T24 T cells after co-transfection with BCRC-3 overexpression vector and miR-182-5p
mimics. (Data are mean ± SEM of three experiments. Student’s t-test analyzed the difference in a-b, d-e, g-i. * P < 0.01 vs. vector, p27 3’UTR, oligo
probe, biotin-miR-182-5p WT, or mimic NC. & P < 0.05 vs. mimic NC. # P < 0.05 vs. mimic NC + BCRC-3)
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Fig. 5e, MJ could induce a time-dependent up-regulation
of p27 mRNA expression in BC cells. Dual-luciferase re-
porter assay showed that p27 3’UTR activity was obvi-
ously promoted in EJ and T24 T cells after MJ
treatment, whereas DMSO (vehicle control) treatment
only slightly changed p27 3’UTR or promoter activity
(Fig. 5f and g). These data suggested that MJ could in-
crease p27 mRNA expression by targeting its 3’UTR.
Importantly, MJ treatment caused a time-dependent
up-regulation of BCRC-3 expression in EJ and T24 T
cells (Fig. 5h). Consistently, the expression of
miR-182-5p was negatively regulated when treated with
MJ (Fig. 5i). Moreover, transfection of miR-182-5p

mimics partly abolished MJ-induced increase of p27 ex-
pression (Fig. 5j). On the other hand, knockdown of
BCRC-3 (Additional file 2: Figure S2d) could partly re-
verse the promotion of p27 by MJ (Fig. 5k). Taken to-
gether, these data indicate that MJ could regulate the
expression of p27 through BCRC-3/miRNA-182-5p/p27
axis (Fig. 6).

Discussion
During the past years, hundreds of circRNAs have been
reported to function as important drivers of tumorigen-
esis or tumor suppressors in distinct human cancers
[29]. One important function pattern for circRNAs is

Fig. 5 MJ inhibits cell proliferation through BCRC-3/miR-182-5p/p27 axis in BC cells. a Western blot analysis of the expression levels of cell cycle
related proteins (p27, CyclinE, p21) in EJ or T24 T cells at different time points after MJ treatment. b Western blot analysis of the expression levels
of p27 after MJ treatment in cells that were stably transfected with shP27 cells. c & d Cell cycle distributions in p27 knockdown cells after MJ
treatment were presented by flow cytometry. e qRT-PCR analysis of the expression levels of p27 in EJ or T24 T cells after MJ treatment for
different time points. f & g The luciferase activities of p27 3’UTR and promoter in EJ or T24 T cells after MJ treatment for 24 h. h & i qRT-PCR
analysis of the expression levels of BCRC-3 (h) and miR-182-5p (i) in EJ or T24 T cells after MJ treatment for different time points. j & k Western
blot analysis of the expression levels of p27 after MJ treatment in EJ or T24 T cells transfected with miR-182-5p mimics or si BCRC-3. (The data
indicated mean ± SEM of three experiments. Student’s t-test analyzed the difference in d-i. & P < 0.05 vs. shNC + DMSO. # P < 0.05 vs. shP27 +
DMSO. * P < 0.01 vs. control)
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acting as inhibitors of miRNAs by direct binding. Cir-
cRNAs which were regarded as miRNA sponge have
some characteristics in common. Firstly, they derive
from one or more exons of known protein-coding genes
through back-splicing [30]. Second, subcellular location
of these circRNAs in cell lines is predominantly in the
cytoplasm, which occupies the same space of miRNA
[31]. Finally, circRNAs with more predicting putative
miRNA binding sites are likey to play the role of ceRNA
for miRNA [21]. Our High-Throughout Sequencing had
confirmed 524 down-regulated circRNAs and 47
up-regulated circRNAs in BC tissues [22]. Subsequently,
we focused on the down-regulated circRNAs first, and
in this study, we identified BCRC-3 which consists of
nine exons (1,002 bp) from the PSMD1 gene, mainly lo-
cating in the cytoplasm. Our miRNA-targeting analysis
showed that BCRC-3 harbors 3 targeting sites for
miR-182-5p, suggesting that BCRC-3 may act as a
miRNA sponge. RNA FISH demonstrated that BCRC-3
and miR-182-5p are co-localized in cells. Therefore, our
results provided further evidence to support the notion
that circRNAs can regulate gene expression via acting as
“miRNA sponge”. It is suggested that exogenous expres-
sion of lowly expressed circRNAs can be performed by
gene therapy where DNA cassettes designed for circRNA
expression are delivered [32]. On the other hand, it is
worthy to explore the roles of the up-regulated cir-
cRNAs to find novel therapeutic targets for the clinical
application of BC.
To date only a few circRNAs with multiple binding sites

for a single miRNA have been discovered and many cir-
cRNAs may have other roles in regulating cellular func-
tion. Like other noncoding RNAs, some circRNAs could

function as protein decoys. With regard to this aspect, cir-
cFoxo3 harbors binding sites for p21 and CDK2. As a re-
sult, this ternary complex blocked cell cycle progression
[33].Another interesting example is circPABPN1, which is
derived from the PABPN1 gene [34]. The competitive
binding of circPABPN1 to HuR prevents HuR binding to
PABPN1 mRNA and reduces its translation. Unlike most
circRNAs, circular intronic RNAs (ciRNA) and EIciRNAs
are usually retained in the nucleus, where they may regu-
late transcription or alternative splicing [35]. Apart from
the functions mentioned above, some endogenous cir-
cRNAs with an IRES or open reading frames have poten-
tial abilities to translate proteins with the help of
modifications [36, 37], which challenges the conventional
concept of non-coding RNAs. Therefore, apart from
miRNA sponge, other functions of BCRC-3 still need to
be elucidated in BC cells.
P27 (CDKN1B) is firstly identified as a negative regulator

that halts cycle progression at G1/S phase. Abundant inter-
acting proteins of p27 have been identified in recent years,
indicating new roles for p27 in several CDK-unrelated pro-
cesses [38, 39]. It is verified that the function of p27 protein
is mainly regulated by post-translational modifications, es-
pecially phosphorylation of particular amino acid [40, 41],
which alter the cellular localization and the degradation.
However, the expression of p27 protein could also be regu-
lated by transcriptional and posttranscriptional mecha-
nisms. Accordingly, human tumors with an abnormal p27
metabolism/localization show poor prognosis and decreas-
ing median survival time. Our recent studies demonstrated
that ectopic expression of miR-182-5p blocked p27 3’UTR
activity, whereas mutation of the binding sites at p27
3’UTR effectively reversed this inhibition [42]. Our data

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram indicates the BCRC-3 regulating pathway in BC cells
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presented here indicated that BCRC-3 could interact with
miR-182-5p to promote the expression of p27. Hence, we
provided further evidence for the posttranscriptional regu-
lation of p27 by circular RNA in cancer cells.
Among the naturally occurring jasmonates and their

synthetic derivatives, Methyl jasmonate (MJ) showed the
highest activity in accordance with cytotoxicity and induc-
tion of apoptosis in human cancer cells [43–45]. Besides,
increasing evidence indicated that MJ could suppress the
proliferation of urological malignancy [28, 46] depending
on cellular mRNA transcription and protein translation
[47, 48]. We have reported that MJ possessed high select-
ivity anticancer function toward BC cells by inducing
apoptosis [28]. In the present study, we explored the ef-
fects of MJ on BC cell cycle progression and demonstrated
that MJ could promote p27 expression through BCRC-3/
miRNA-182-5p/p27 axis. Nevertheless, the mechanism
underlying MJ-induced BCRC-3 expression still needs to
be investigated in future studies.

Conclusions
In summary, we firstly demonstrate that BCRC-3 is
down-regulated in BC tissues and cell lines for the first
time. BCRC-3 is capable of functioning as ceRNA for
miR-182-5p to regulate the expression of p27. Moreover,
our results show that cytotoxic MJ boosts the p27 protein
via increasing the BCRC-3 expression, thus inhibiting the
proliferation of BC cells. Our results not only explain the
potential mechanisms related to circRNA in regulation
BC cell proliferation, but they also make circRNA as a
promising therapeutic target for BC treatment.
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Additional file 1: Table S1. Clinicopathological features of 47 BC patients
and the expression of BCRC-3 and miR-182-5p. Table S2 Detailed information
of primers and RNA sequences used in this study. (ZIP 22 kb)

Additional file 2: Figure S1. (a) qRT-PCR analysis of the transfection ef-
ficiency of si BCRC-3 vectors in BC cells. (b-d) Flow cytometry, EdU assay
and cloning formation assay indicated the effect of BCRC3 KD on cell
growth. (e-f) qRT-PCR and western blot analysis of the expression levels
of p27 in the cells with KD of BCRC-3. (Data are mean ± SEM of three ex-
periments. Student’s t-test analyzed the difference in a-d, f. * P<0.01 vs.
vector). Figure.S2 (a) qRT-PCR and western blot analysis of the expres-
sion levels of p27 after transfected with four p27 shRNAs in BC cells. (b)
qRT-PCR assay indicating the expression of BCRC-3 in co-transfected cells
(Fig. 3f & 3g). (c) qRT-PCR analysis of the expression of BCRC-3 in BC cells
after co-transfection (Fig. 4i & 4j). (d) qRT-PCR assay indicating the expres-
sion of BCRC-3 after MJ treatment in the cells with KD of BCRC-3 (Fig. 5k).
(Data are mean ± SEM of three experiments. Student’s t-test analyzed the
difference in a-d. * P<0.01 vs. shNC, vector + shNC, or vector + shP27. &
P<0.05 vs. mimic NC or siNC + control. # P<0.05 vs. miR-182-5p or
siBCRC-3 + control). Figure.S3 (a-b) qRT-PCR and western blot analysis of
the expression levels of p27 in cells with KD of miR-182-5p. (c-e) Flow cy-
tometry, EdU assay and cloning formation assay indicated the effect of
the inactivation of miR-182-5p on cell growth. (Data are mean ± SEM of
three experiments. Student’s t-test compared the difference in b-e. *
P<0.01 vs. anti-NC). Figure.S4 (a) The bioinformatics program RNAhybrid
showed the detailed information of three binding sites of miR-182-5p on

BCRC-3. (b) Biotin-coupled miR-182-5p wild-type and mutant sequences.
(c) Schematic Sequence of the intact miR-182-5p-binding site in wide-
type (WT) p27 mRNA 3’-UTR and its mutation (Mut) of p27 3’UTR lucifer-
ase reporter. (ZIP 1185 kb)
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